A novel fiber-optic probe measures the velocity distribution of an imploding surface along many lines of sight. Reflected light from each spot on the moving surface is Doppler shifted with a small portion of this light propagating backwards through the launching fiber. The reflected light is mixed with a reference laser in a technique called photon Doppler velocimetry, providing continuous time records.
Design, assembly, and testing of a photon Doppler velocimetry probe

INTRODUCTION
Optical velocimetry is an important experimental diagnostic for monitoring the movement of a surface. Usually, flat surfaces are measured. A new requirement is to monitor the movement of a curved imploding surface. If the curved surface is collapsing on itself, the probe needs to be compact so the surface movement can be recorded over as much distance as possible before mechanical interferences compromise the data. One example design layout is shown in Figure 1 . Seven different fiber-optic arrays send light through miniature relay lenses. Six arrays reflect light off a sixfaceted pyramid prism. One array sends light through a hole in the prism. Light from each fiber is retro-reflected off the surface back into itself. The lens design generates very small beam diameters that guarantee no cross talk between fiber channels.
Historically, electrical pins of various lengths are used to time the imploding hemisphere dome under dynamic testing. Each pin provides a shorting signal when its tip comes in contact with the collapsing surface. Different lengths of pins short at different times. Each pin provides only one data point during a dynamic event. Lengthy metrology testing is performed to measure the exact XYZ positions of the tips of each pin. Shrapnel from longer pins may interfere with data to be recorded by shorter pins. The XYZ positions of the pins may drift with time depending on environment variations such as temperature and vibration. We wish to replace this 50-year-old electrical technology with optical technology. Figure 1 . Perspective view of a curved surface interrogated by laser beams. Light from many optical fibers will measure the movement of an imploding surface. Reflected light from each spot on the surface is Doppler shifted and will provide a velocity record as the surface moves.
The velocity measuring technique known as photon Doppler velocimetry (PDV) is a simple, relatively inexpensive method to measure surface velocities between a few mm/s up to 14 km/s, though the technology is developing and expected to measure higher velocities soon. 1, 2, 3 The PDV probe uses single-mode fibers to both transmit and receive interrogating light beams. The system makes use of 1550 nm continuous wave (CW) fiber lasers, detectors, and digitizers developed for the telecommunications industry.
PDV is a fast-time-response Michelson interferometer made up of fiber-optic components. The beam splitter of the Michelson interferometer has been replaced with a new component developed in the telecommunications industry called a fiber-optic circulator.
4 Figure 2 is a diagram of a simplified PDV system. The circulator performs as an optical directional coupler for the input light (A) on fiber port 1. This light (B) exits port 2 and is transported to an optical probe. The incident light (C) is reflected from the moving surface (D) and collected by the same optical probe. The light (E) reenters the same fiber and reenters port 2, where it is directed inside the circulator out port 3. Back reflections from the probe itself (or through mixing with an external reference laser source) provide the unshifted (reference) light. Thus, the reference light travels back in the same fiber as the Doppler-shifted light (D) to produce the mixed light (E) that beats at the detector (through fiber F). One can track the distance moved by the surface illuminated by the PDV by counting fringes. For our systems, a velocity of 1 km/s corresponds to a recorded frequency of ~1.29 GHz. 
PDV PROBE OPTICAL DESIGN
The design goal was to develop a PDV probe that would use light emitted by an array of 32-100 optical fibers that project light beams along precisely defined trajectories towards a moving target surface. Light from each fiber is reflected off this moving surface and back into itself. Only a small portion of the reflected light propagates backwards through the launching fiber towards a detector. PDV measures the velocity of the dynamic surface along its entire length, not at a single point in space. This probe design was solved by using miniature lenses and a pyramid prism to interrogate seven regions of the imploding hemisphere dome. It was desired to have the entire hemisphere surface covered with spots of light. The number of interrogation spots is limited by the amount of recording equipment available.
The optical designs were modeled using both CodeV and LightTools 5 . The initial probe design used commercial off-theshelf achromatic lenses. The focal lengths were chosen to get the maximum magnification at a distance of 100 mm. The first doublet has a negative focal length and the other two have positive focal lengths. Figure 3 shows one set of three achromat lenses that project the light from a 72-fiber array onto a curved surface. The light from each fiber passes through a stop position after passing through the lenses on its way to the surface. The stop diameter of 1.76 mm sets the maximum diameter of each beam. The position of minimum spot size can be placed anywhere along the beam by changing the spacing between the fiber and the first lens surface.
Each fiber array in the first prototype lens array probe used three achromatic doublet lenses stacked together to define very narrow beams of light. Seven sets of these lenses were grouped into a close-packed lens array, allowing the interrogation of seven regions of interest. A six-faceted prism with a hole drilled into its center was used to direct the light beams into seven regions of the hemisphere's dome.
In Figure 3 , the minimum beam waist is set at 35 mm in front of the curved surface. The light emitted by the fibers is telecentric; effective focal length of the lens is 6 mm; and magnification is 11.2X. The spacings between the lenses were set to a minimum value. This prevented the lenses from touching, which allowed the anti-reflective coating to minimize back reflections. The circled numbers in Figure 3 call out four beam positions. The spot diameters along each of these four fibers are shown in Figure 4 .
In Figure 4 , the spots were traced at 1550 nm. They are displayed as 100% outlines, meaning that every aberrated ray is included in the spot outline. The RMS beam diameter represents the most usable encircled energy that the PDV detector will record. The desired spots size calculation would be the Gaussian beam diameter, which has not yet been determined.
To cover as much surface area of the hemisphere as possible, seven of these lens sets are arranged into a close-packed array. The center lens set sends light through a hole in the prism on its way to the top of the curved surface. The other six lens sets have their light reflected off different facets of a 55° pyramid prism. Figure 5 shows fiber light from the center lens group and two side groups reflecting their light off facets of a prism. Because of the limited focal lengths of commercial off-the-shelf doublet lenses available, much of the target surface area has no coverage. Higher magnification of the relay lens group was needed. .76
.00
6.00 mm The fiber array is made up of single-mode fibers in a ribbon construction. Six ribbons are secured inside of an MT connector that provides 72 fibers for each of the seven lens sets for a total of 504 fibers. At the other end, each of the fibers used an FC-APC connector. Not all of these fibers would be used due to limited numbers of recording channels available.
The pyramid prism was a custom element because of the 55° facet angle. Standard prism fabrication technology was used in its construction. Facets were coated with enhanced aluminum for maximum reflectivity at 1550 nm. Figure 6 shows a solid model of the lens sets next to the pyramid prism. The stop position is located at the prism facet. A 5-mm cylindrical hole is used for the center lens set. Figure 5 shows zones of the surface where no measurements would be collected. If there is symmetry in the movement of the surface, then other zones could be viewed by changing the prism facet angles to provide missing angle coverage. No more net surface area would be covered, but more angles would be covered. Assuming symmetry of the moving surface can be maintained, a much better data set can be obtained with this type of custom prism. For example, a 45° angled mirror facet allows light beams to measure below the horizon. Figure 7 shows the completed prototype undergoing testing. Outside diameter of the stainless steel lens array probe housing is 25 mm. A red LED illuminated 12 out of the 72 fiber channels. In this photo, the laser spots were defocused to make them more visible (when focused on the glass dome, they are almost impossible to see). Only one of the fiber arrays is lit up, and its light is not centered on the lens stack. So, there is some scattering of the red light as it passes through the housing cover plate. 
PDV LENS PROBE IMPROVEMENTS
Several improvements to the first design were necessary to satisfy future experimental requirements. In the first design, the beam trajectory diameters were too large and more surface area coverage was required, plus the mechanical package needed to be smaller in diameter. Thus, a custom lens probe was needed. The improved probe, designed with three custom doublet lenses, performed much better, achieving much smaller spot sizes and larger surface coverage. Then, a source for molded aspheric lenses was found. This allowed us to replace the center custom doublet with a single aspheric lens, and to replace another doublet with a singlet high-index spherical lens. The result was almost as good as the three custom doublet version had been, and it would be much cheaper to produce.
Minimizing probe back reflections is very important to the PDV measurement. A flat polished array with an antireflective coating applied to its surface will reflect -30 dB light. To eliminate this back reflection, the array is tilted 8°. While this reduces the reflection to less than -70 dB, it steers the beam by 3.64°. So, the array needs to be tilted 11.64° for the fiber light to enter telecentrically into the lens group. Tilting the array will also tilt the best focus locations of the fibers. Too much magnification of the lens group will cause wildly varying spot diameters along the beam trajectories.
Our improved relay lens array design is shown as a close up in Figure 8 . This view shows the center lens group that passes its light through a hole in the pyramid prism (not shown). The 4 mm diameter lens needed a special bevel to prevent clipping the light when it reflected off the prism facet (not shown) for the other six lens groups. Because of the 11.64° tilt, the arrays were cropped elliptically to prevent lens interferences. Minimum beam waist has been reduced from 1.76 mm to 0.69 mm diameter. Because of the higher magnification, the beam waist was moved off the surface of the prism facet. This compromise caused the zero crossing volume to increase. Figure 9 shows the higher magnification achieved. This improved design achieved the design goals with the exception of needing to mount the fiber array so close to the first relay lens. There is a technique to cleave individual single-mode fibers at an 8° angle 6 . For the final design iteration, we inserted these cleaved fibers into a Delrin plastic wafer with precision drilled holes 7 . Now the fiber array only needed a 3.6° tilt. Figure 10 shows the improved design. There is much less tilt to the image plane. All fibers in the array have to have their 8° tilts lined up and clocked correctly with the 3.6° wafer housing tilt. Figure 10 . The MT ribbon connector has been replaced with a Delrin wafer, tilted 3.6°. 00 000 00* a000 000* 000 00* 00 0 000 0*00 0000 0*000 00000 0*00 0000 *00 0 00 000 000 000* 000 000 00 0 000 0000 0000 **000 0000 *000 000 * 0 itt axis itt axis 000 0000 0000 00000 00000 *000 *000 *00 0 the curved curl. we
In order to achieve a variety of surface coverages, each of the fiber arrays can be clocked differently. Figure 11 shows one example of the tilted arrays being clocked. The array also has some focus adjustment that can position the minimum beam waist of the central fiber at a specific distance. Each of the seven arrays can have a different population of optical fibers. Because of the array tilt, larger field points exist in the YZ direction compared to the XZ direction. Figure 12 illustrates the fiber array tilts. This tilting results in slight interference when positioning the array next to the first lens. Because of the tilt on one axis, the pattern of "useful" fibers is slightly elliptical in shape for the field point. Figure 11 . Zone coverages are using three different arrangements of fibers. Each fiber array can be rotated. 
OPTOMECHANICAL DESIGN
The following design goals drove the optomechanical design: (1) minimize interrogation laser beam diameters along their trajectories; (2) originate all laser beams from the same location (zero crossing); (3) make all optical and mechanical components as small as practical; (4) minimize back reflections from all optical components; (5) maximize light collection efficiencies; (6) consider that while not all surface locations need complete coverage, some zones will require higher density of interrogation beams than other zones.
The modular assembly of the optical components is shown in Figures 14 and 15 . The optical components were glued into stainless steel housing parts. Each type of doublet lens is mounted into a precision ring. It was important to keep the lenses dust free during assembly to minimize backscatter light losses. A brass rectangular box serves as an alignment fixture (not shown). The lens stack does not make optical contact; therefore, the anti-reflective coatings will perform properly. The seven fiber arrays were rotated to prevent interferences. The prism hole was made to be cone shaped (compare to the cylindrical prism hole in Figure 6 ) due to the larger magnification of the relay lenses. The array fabrication technique used for our first prototype (shown in Figures 3 through 7) did not work well when all dimensions were downscaled. Too much trimming of the MT ribbon connector would have to be done. We then tried the Delrin precision wafer technique. The two types of arrays are compared in Figure 16 . A photo of the Delrin array wafers shown in Figure 17 . The pattern dimensions of the two types of fiber arrays were identical. This new array type reduces the maximum fiber count from 504 to 476. 
ADDING IMAGING CAPABILITY
The value of the PDV data will be enhanced if dynamic surface imaging can simultaneously be recorded. Providing pictures as the target surface moves provides confidence that the PDV fiber channels are recording a surface that is intact. We are proposing a framing camera technique that will collect nine high-speed images. Static images will also verify that fiber spots within its imaging area are properly aligned and have not moved since calibration. A special hole was cut into a second generation pyramid prism to accommodate imaging. Figure 18 shows the CAD modeling of this prism design. The imaging coherent bundle can be circular because it is not tilted. The imaging lenses have been moved up higher into the prism to prevent clipping of the imaging light. This allows more bending room for the coherent bundle in the region of the PDV fibers. Figure 19 shows that lens group 3 has been substituted with a different set of doublet lenses for the imaging capability. This group of lenses has smaller magnification, as seen by the circular zone Z3. Resolution of the imaging is better than 50 lp/mm, as measured at the coherent bundle. The fiber array using the cone hole of the prism (zone Z7) is elliptical in profile. With proper rotation, none of its fiber light is clipped by the lenses inserted into the imaging hole of the prism. The surface to be viewed will be illuminated with high-intensity strobe light, introduced external to the probe. The strobe light will come through fiber-optic bundles (not shown in Figures 18 or 19) . 
METROLOGY
Precision metrology for the pointing vector of each fiber is conducted many times to satisfy environmental requirements for vibration and temperature. The efficiencies of selected fibers are monitored with a LUNA Optical Backscatter Reflectometer 8 . The OBR measures the intensity of backscattered light as a diffuse reflector is translated along each fiber's beam trajectory.
Another intensity measurement is conducted with a laser/detector system using a fiber-optic cross coupler. Light from a 1550 nm CW laser feeds light into the cross coupler. This light is imaged onto a diffuse surface mounted to a computercontrolled translation stage. Reflected light from the diffuser is collected by the lens probe, fed through the cross coupler, and onto a detector. A software program plots intensity versus travel of the diffuse reflector.
For a selected number of fibers, the OBR will also measure distances from the array to the surface. This measurement will map the global positioning of this lens probe's fibers relative to the target surface. We aim to achieve 10 µm resolution. Another metrology station will take a photograph of the light from a collection of fibers hitting an image converter placed on top of a transparent grid pattern.
CONCLUSION
Two versions of a prototype lens probe have been built: one uses off-the-shelf components and the second uses custom components. The second version provides smaller spot sizes (as measured along the lines of sight) and records velocity profiles over a larger surface area of the imploding surface.
The lens array probe is designed to measure the velocities at many points under an imploding surface. This optical probe provides a continuous time record of the imploding surface. Discrete optical fibers from the probe produce many lines of sight onto this moving surface. It is important to sample as many lines of sight as possible and to produce the smallest possible spot sizes measured along the trajectories. All lines of sight are emitted from a small volume (a zero crossing zone). It is desirable to measure higher densities of spots over some regions of interest and to be able to measure below the horizon. The probe needs to be efficient to measure the low reflectivity of the moving surface.
